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SEEMS ASSURED SMOTHER FREDERICK THE GREAT
IN FATHER FLANAGAN'S NEW HOME--

Eight Divorces. Granted in

K . District. CQurt in One Day

Tha final ' divorce decree was

granted Mrs, Martha" Lee' from

Georg Hi Lee, head of, tht George
H. Lee Incubator and Poultry Supply,
company, by Judge Sears in district
court Friday.' Mrs. Lee, is klso

awarded alimony of $10,000 andUhe

possession of the family home, in

Bemis.Park. r
"Other divorces awarded 'Friday

were: Mamie Ferguson from Arch:
B., on grounds of cruelty; Vidlet

Pugh from Jacob, cruelty; Robert W.
Young from Bessie, desertion; Henry"
Clay Talbert from Gussie, cruelty;
Pearl Franklin from Webb, rue,'y;
Georgia E. Buchter from Samuel H.,

Movement of Jewish People to

Ancestral Home Prom-

ises to Attain

Great Force.

After 2,000 yein of exile, it ii now
alm-s- t certain that a Jewish govern
mr-n- will be established in Palestine

cruelty; Margaret sipeic irom
Stanko 'When General Allenby, at the head of

his victorius army, carried the Union ert, nonsupport, and Mary
from Joseph, nonsupport.lack into the Holy Uty last Uecem

her. a dream of the twenty cen
turiea became eossibte On the hills
of Zion a lewish civilization with
something of its old moral and in

tellectual vigor may once more come
- into eing. The Jews have seixed their

opportunity, and already an Admin
istrative Commission of Hebrews is at
work restoring the country for that
race.

This Administrative Commission
has a program. Its aim is to bring
back thetlife of the Jewish colonies
hr Palestine to their flourishing pre

THIS IS THE ;

AGE0F YOUTH

Strands of Gray Hair
May Be Removed

Strands of gray hair are unattrac-

tive and very unnecessary and, ac-

celerate the appearance of approach-

ing age. Why not remove, all traces
of gray in the hair and possess an '

even shade of beautiful dark hair in
bounteous quantities by the use; of
','La Creole" Hair Dressing? Used by
thousands of people every day
everywhere witlr perfect satisact-
ion. No one need to beannoyed
with gray' hair hair streaked with

war conditions. It intends to furnish
the necessary educational, medical
and economic aid to all Jews who go
back to the Holy Land. One of its
most important projects it the tin
mediate founding of a Jewish univer
sity. Along the lines of diplomacy
the commission propose" to create
harmonious relationships with the
Arab and Armenian states which are
to be its neighbors.

Jews Go Back to Palestine.
The story of the return to Pales

tine of the Jewa during the last forty
years is as amazing as that of our

grayV diseased scalp or danarull-whe-

offered such a preparation as
"La Creole" Hair Dressing. Apply
It freely to scalp and hair, rubbing 'it

Pilgrim fathers and in many ways
Remarkable parallel to it. This mi

gration, too: was born of Persecution 4n well, and after a few applicationsJ.

The first great series tof massacre of
Jews in Russia began in 1882. Scores

you will be delightfully surprised
with he results. .

".

,; USEot thousands of them fled to America.
. few turned toward Palestine."

Every great movement of the lew. "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING"

for gray or faded hair and retain theish tribes has had its prophets and
leaders.
' The Joshua of the Jews today is

appearance of youth. Used by gen-tlem- eif

in every walk of life to re-

store an even dark color to their gray
hair, beard or mustache. For salyi. v,iiaiiu tvcizinan, presiaeni di tne

Administrative Commission. He is a
by Sherman & McConnel Drug StoresJ&e dro'eri, tie smallest

md me medium sized
m i i en an a ' a a

and all good drug stores everywhere.
Mail orders from out-of-tow- n custo-
mers filled promptly upon receipt of
regular price, $1.20. "La Creole"
Hair Dressing is sold on money-bac- k

guarantee. Adv.
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cnemist. tit was born in Russia, but
later became a British subject. Zeal-
ous in the cause of the Zionist move-
ment, he nevertheless has a strong
practical sense that appeals to the

' British He acquired reputation and
made influential friends. Balfour was- one xf them. Thus championed, the
Jewish aspirations moved into thev realm of practical politics.

Land Miraculously Developed.
ti,. ' . .. :

a 111 Sir .. iigsF j. HiW.2 rr2o -E-AT -Sues Street Car Company
for $35,000 Alleged DamagesHy RUTH B. WHITNEY. .

Frederick the Great is smothered
in the folds of an American f!ag. The
halls that once resounded' with music

to find a boy who is not willing to
work hard to earn his keep in a placewhere he is treated like a real, hitman.

The life in the home is not all work.
There are games and a collie dog to
play with, there are lessors, for
which a bisr schoolrnnm i hoino

kand revelry now echo 'the calls of

firepared. The dance hall will be
fitted up as a gymnasium if the fu--

Eliza Coolidge filed a petition in
district court Saturday morning ask-

ing $35 000 from the Omaha & Coun-
cil Bluffs Street Railway company for
alleged injuries sustained when she
was about to alight from a car at
Twenty-Fourt- h and Meredith avenue
on August 3, and according to her al-

legations, the car started too .sud-
denly, throwing her to the ground.
She alleges she was permanently in-

jured by the fall and alleges careless-
ness on the part of the street car com-
pany. ,

if 1

& - l
liy, lr, '

Tjy '

are ever forthcoming for that tmr-pos- e.

'

In the southwest room on th ej.ond floor, where the href

boyish 'voices and the low toned
murmurs of black clad sisters. Father
Flanagan's home for boys' now oc-

cupies the old German Home on
South Thirteenth street in Omaha.

Father Flanagan opened his home
for boys last' December. He bor-
rowed $90 to pay the first month's
rent on the inadequate quarters oc-

cupied at that time. He had no funds
and didn't know where they could be
gotten, but he felt the need of a hav-
en for homelssi' and friendless
youngsters boys who --were on the
wrong road and needed a kindly guid-
ing hand to turn them from the pen-

itentiary track into the way of be

heaven have free access from tnree
directions, are the little white beds
in which the boys sleep. In the (base-
ment are the Mr dinin room and th

Relieved of Catarrh Doe to La Grippe, Thanks toclean kitchen, smelling sweet and
wholesome of freshly baked loaves
or other substantial food. PHealth is First Issue. ER UN

i "f """ccr in raiestine in ,1878
- lunA th4t w,s "'d. barren,lull of miasma., and surrounded by

. hostile tribes. These first immigrants
. were professional men. They knew

nothing of agriculture; yet they
the land of their race.

. .. Within a generation, this land of
desolation was the home of 15.000
Jewish farmers organized in

.tive societies. Towns began to p.

The, Jewish, population in

-- it 60,00(i T, llttl colonies were op-erat-ed

under managing boards which
, 'were elected annually by, universal

suffrage.', Banks were established.
r cc2"Pnies financed, and schools

v h?l and Hebrew kindergarten

.
V Germany Interferes.

"'

But already the
- nad turned their gaze to these .strug-- .

glmgL.Jewisb cofonics. Here, they
thought, was a gateway to the orient!

V Accordingly, they Aegan laying their
P,a.R t0 "et possession of it.

--:v Among those who contributed
, . toward the Jewish Institute of Tech-

nology at the foot of Mount Carmei
were two Germans, James Simon andDr. Paul Nathan. They became mem-i?r- st

e RoverninK board. W4ien
the board Bought to pass

introducing Hebrew as the sole
. 1 ,n"? of instruction in the school,the German members suddenly rofe" 5? '. i heT demanded

scientific and' technical sub-
ject be taught in German. Theeon-- -
troTersy which ensued over this Ian.

coming good citizens:
There is nothing fancy about the training the neglected boys to be user1home. Funds are lacking for that, ful citizens." Isince last December more than 200 Decides Th;rty-Fau- r Yearseven 11 eiegance would be desirableboys have benefited by Father Flan among children who have been

raised in poverty and whn will nmkagan home. At the present time,
there' are 35 boys in the home and

iffm owl
fL. --

Ik&. ,tY
lably have a hard row to hoe allmany others placed in families here

and there about the city, who report

. Mrs. Laura Berberick, 69 years old,
of 1205 Willow Ave., Hoboken, N. J.,
writes:

"Four years ago I had a Hvtn attack ol La firippa. After
mjr iicknes I was troubled with hoarseness and aiime in thehead and throat, and was to'd I had Catarrh., I took some
medicine, but without much benefit livery winter for four

to father Hanagan at intervals.
Many of the boys under the father s

care are sent to him by the juvenile
authorities. "But don't think they are

Not only by pasting the American
flag over the German banners at the
home, in hiding Emperor Wilhelm and
Frederick the Great behind the stars
and stripes and' in covering up oth-
er traces of a loyalty to the enemy,
left by former inhabitants, does
Father Flanagan show his patriotism.
The greatest good he can do and the
one to whith he is devoting his entire
life is that of making good, clean, use-
ful men out of neglected young Amer-
icans, to take the places in the ranks
of those who will not come back
when the war is over, ,

Boulder, Colo., has a woman police
judge.

of Married Life is Plenty
After 34 years of married life, James

M. Spargur has decided he has J'had
enough." He filed a petition in dis-
trict court Saturday morning asking
divorce from Anna M. Spargur, whom
he married on October 1, 1884. James
alleges Anna has been cruel during
the last two years. '

Mary Lucy Painter also wants a
divorce. She wants the marital bonds
severed between her and Forrest Vurl
Painter, whom she accuses of cruelty.
William A. Williams alleges his wife
Juanita M. Williams, has been guilty
of desertion, and he, also, asks di-

vorce, v

really tteljnquent, said Father Flan
agan. In many cases they have no

years, i nave had La Grippe (last winter three times), , 1 "
The Catarrh grew worse. I eould not lie. down pr sleep. at night. Was alwaystroubled with alime, pain la my back and a' tcrribia headache every morning, when

I woke up. and had no blood. -

I got a Parana calendar in Danish, my native language, and I read It through,
every itestimony. and then I bought a bottle ef Parana. Today I tan truthfully
testify that Peruna baa .baas a great benefit U me. It has given ma blood and
strength.. I can lie down and sleep without being troubled. I have no pain, head-
ache, or noise in my head. I have gained hi weight three pounds, which I think la
good for my age. I will be ebrty-nin- e years eld next sammer. t have used Peruna
sines I started In February. aadT as It yet. I feel eheeful and happy, thanks toParana. It will always be m my home and I recommend H to those who need it,"

LIQUID OR TABLET FORM FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

parents., in others the parents are at
fault, either not governing them
wisely or in actually . encouraging
them in evil ways. Some of them are
just mischievous. All respond to
kindness and encouragement and con-
fidence' in their better natures in a
surprising way."

Speaks Italian Fluently. ,

la juvenile court recently, Proba
tion Officer Miller made the state-
ment that little Italian boys were
their greatest problem. In solving
this problem the home is invariable.
Father Ftanagan understands the
peculiarities of the Italians. Nearlv

page question was one of the first

through , life. The main think is to
keep the boys healthy and happy.

Some time ago a boy
was taken into the home. His par-
ents were dead and his only living
relatives were two married sisters, to
whom he was nothing except for the
money he could earn. "Between them
they nearly worked the child to
death," said Father Flanagan. "He
was. a timid shadow when he came,but he soon filled out and brightened
up under the influences of congenial
surroundings. One day he saw one
of hi j sisters come through 'the gate,on visit to the home. When we
went to look for him he wal nowhere
to be found. His sister stayed a
while, but finally had to
without seeing him. It was late that
night when we found him, five miles
tway. He had run as far and as
fast as-h- e could go, because he was
afraid she would take him away from

Although managed by a priest and
with the aid of sisters of his faith,Father Flanagan's home is not strict-
ly a Church institution. A large partof the children who are taken there
are of the Roman Catholic religion,but those who are not are not forced
into it Workers from the Tewish aid

... ; id xne great war.
' Toe Jews won thir iiitn nn...

the' Germans pushed through , their
plan in their doirtreH Pruin .k;the friends of the Hebrew language
resigned in a bodv Th& ficht rnntm.

r ; ned, with the result that sue-
- new in- -

... suiutions were opened bv the Zion half the boys under his care are of
this nationality. He speaks theists at all of which Hebrew alone

. wai taught Thus the attempt to language of their countrv as well a
, f russianize Palestine had already the universal boy language, which so

many men forget as years and busiccn moraiiy aeteated before the war
ness cares press heavily upon themorojp out

Zionist Troons in th ar. "I want to keep the boys out of
Kearney,' says Father Flanagan.

The questions answered below are gen-eral in character, the symptoms or diseasesare given and the answers will apply in anvcasa of similar nature. -

ot tnat the' industrial school at
,.,.) i But 'the language war was merelya clash of cultures, a battle of the

principles fought to a finish without
4
bloodshed. . Since then, the devoted

Kearney is not a splendid institution society are welcomed and given free
Those wishing further advice, free. mm.

muicti vr. LiewlS BlKer. Cnllcn. HMb n.i' . Zionists ot Palestine have taken part lege-wwo- streets. Dayton. Ohio. encloiii a.iudi wariare. inev r nn

and wisely managed, but it is and
should be the last resort.
' At the home they believe in the
power of public optnion, .The boys
are not preached t nor scolded. They
govern themselves lareely. "When a

fighting among entente troops fof
. mc cause or aemocracy as valiantlyas any soldiers.

One organization of Jewish soldiers new boy comes into the home,", says
piayed a part in the glorious, but ill

reply. Full name nnd address must be
given, but only initials or fictitious nameswill be used in my answers. The prescrip-tions can be fill-i- at any 'drugtore. Any druggist can order of wholesaler.

George asks: "For several months Inave not been feeling well. My skin is
sallow, 'mjr tongue Is coated, have headacheam sleepless, nervous and bothered withchroma constipation. Please help me."

Answer: Yon need a laxative blood
cleansing treatment in the form of three-gra-

sulpherb tablets (not sulphur). Over-come the tendency to constipation and g.rart
ually your good health and pure blood wiif.return.

tated Galhpoli tampaign. Thi force,
known as the. Zion mule corps, was
organized from among those Jews

rainer rianagan, "ne .is; apt to do
things the other boys have- learned
not to do. It is amusingrto notice
how shocked theyare. One by one
they come and confide in awed
whispers that the new boy sstre. I
say little to yiem and nothing to the
new boy. It is-n- necessary. The

" to Y cmidren of their faith
and aid m Iheir work among them.
It children are received from families
who profess any other faith, efforts
are made to have people of ' their
church visit then. - ,

The home is supported by voluntarycontributions from people who realize
.eu8rJeatI??d that is being acconvi

pushed This means that funds are!
always insufficient to do what needs
to be done. In fact, the home is run
on a shoestring and wonders of
economy have to be accomplished to
keep it going at all.

In spite of this, Father Flanaganhas the courage to believe he is goingto be able to enlarge the work this
coming winter. "Man-pow- er was
never needed in America as it is to-
day," he said. "We can increase our
man-pow- er in no better way than by

The First Mortgage
In Its Simplest Form

First Mortgage Real EstateTHE , offered by Us represent
a first mortgage investment in

its simplest and most convenient
form.

.1 ' .

. ;v These bonds are merely fractions of
a direct first mortgage in denomi-
nations from fifty to one' thousand
dollars to meet the varying require-- 4

ments of the investor. They may be
had in maturities of from 2 to 10

Y

years.
They possess all the advantages of a
direct first mortgage investment, utmost
safety and excellent income, with none
of the disadvantages or complexities.

You are entirely relieved of the trouble
V of searching titles, seeing that taxes and

insurance are paid, drawing and recording
of mortgages, , etc All of these matters

' are taken care of by us and the attendant
expenses borne by us. Your six per cent

' interest, payable semi-annual- ly, is 6 net.

Let us send you free a copy of our booklet,
; "How To Choose A Safe Investment."

It goes, into full detail concerning the.
advantages of a first mortgage bond
investment and contains much general
investment information. Write for it.

Bankers Realty Investment Co.
CONTINENTAL AND COMMERCIAL 'BANC BUILDING

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
V BEE BUILDING, OMHA, NEBRASKA

-

irWrit"; "r hesitte to ask ad--

7 unusunl. In a wordI am tired end worn out a!l thedoes net refreh me. I h,ve been mDAE?

i lormeriy not know what
Z1 be.tn:ed fr nervoui. SimetimesI hytencal. I fr.,r I will become

nuisance to my husband if th:s eont'nn-.- "
1 vIour n"Vf"" yem has bedepl"tea. r-- ed a tone inviKoratinimedfe ne that will M in supp'v'n, m0rI

y, to your nerves, ke thro,
monlhr blet regularly for several

How to Banish
Wrinkles Quicklu

who were compelled to flee from in.

U btitbTeak of the war be-
cause they refused to become Otto-
man subjects. Untrained in the arts-o- f

war, yet eager to do their bit, they
volunteered for the unmartial . tasks
that are a part of any military cam- -

' paign. - - '':: , ,,
: . Out of this--. Zion mule corps has

grown the Jewish legion, organized
i : in America. England and Canada from

among Jews who for one reason or
Aother (except physical) are' ineli--
gibleto the draft in the country of
their residence. Fifteen hundred have
already gone to Palestine from Amer-
ica, and they have joined at the front
the Jewish regiment which wis or-

ganized in London, and which has
already received its baptism of fire
somewhere north of Jaffa. Other
contingents are preparing to go from

". America and still others from Canada.
There is hard fighting ahead of Pal--estin- e,

but these men tre going pre- -'

.pared to make the supreme sacrifice
because they know that in doing this,

" they are giving their utmost tq speed
;.tlie da when the blue and white flag

' - of-- - Zion with the star
of David in the center, s will- - float
prowdly among the flags of the free

' ' nation - : : j'. v

very evident disapproval of his as-
sociates' is enough , to effect the
change.

"I could not manage the boys, how-
ever, without the kindly sisters. .Their
gentle ways appeal to the hearts of
the boys, who love them and gladlywork hard and repress their

tendencies to win their ap
proval."

Four Acres .1 Garden.
There trefour acres in connection

with the fTSrae. These four acres
were broken and planted by the boys
themselves, in June, and, al-

though . it was late for garden
work, this garden has done
remarkably well and is furnishing
quantities of fresh vegetables now.

There is a little shoe shop in tne
basement, where a gray haired old
shoemaker teaches the youngsters the
intricacies of his trade. ".Oat in the
kitchen little he!p is needed. The
boys enjoy preparing the vegetables,
washing the dishes, scrubbing the
floor, and one boy was doing a splen-
did job of washing napkins the other
day. It, is unusual, the sisters say,

NOTE: For many years Dr. Bslccr hasbeen riving free edv:ce ,d nT,ffriBffto million;, of people through the press coi!
I'mns. and diM.lr-o- , ha in relievinaillness and ..- -

8. E. asks: 1 have tried to euro dandruff,
itching scalp, falling hair and baldness with
numerous tonics, etc, but in vain. What
do yon recommend t"

Answer: . I have been recommending plain
yellow , minyol for the past seven yearsand scores of my patients are delighted with
the quick, pleasant act:on of this remedyIn stopping itching, falling hair, dandruff,etc. It gives the hair health, luster and
vigor as nothing; else does. Obtain in
jars with full directions.

''''See-',.-Mable writes: "Can you please prescribemedicine which will relieve me of such dis-
tressing symptoms of kidney and bladder,aa the following: Pains in small of back,soreness in region of bladder, frequent callsat night, but scanty flow with pain, burningand foul odor, puffing of limbs, etc."

Answer: Those se'k'ng relief from kid-
ney and bladder disorders should begin tak-
ing balmwnrt tablets, a .very successfulformula sold in sealed tubes with full direc-
tions. .

e e e
Mother writes: "Last winter I was curedof a bad case of bronchitis by using your

prescription containing mentho-laxn- andhave been yery grateful end confident of
rettng advice. I w!jh to know of a
Rood, safe medicine to reduce my abnormalweieht about 30 pounds.

Answer: I thank you for your confidence
and advtoe that five Krain arbolone tablets
is the reliable obnity medicine which I al-
ways prescribe. In sealed tuhea with
tiona. Any druggist can supply ye

hidfvidu-lj- n th, worM-- s ThV.,, inave wr'ten him exnris!is of rmlt.,AAana eontidenee similar to the fo'lowin:
Dr. Lewis Biker. Dw R!r. T

If your fac I. di.nWtd with wrinkle..bo matter what th causa, you can quickly(Lapel avary ona, even tha mast obatinata,
by using-

- a imp!a. home-mad- e wash lotion.
,t. L"1"?1 "B ""H" Powdered aax- -

0 r ha,f Pit witch hazel inexpen-sive ingredients found in any drug- - store.Bathe the face in .thia. and presto i yonscarcely believe your own eyes when youlook into your mirror and behold tha mar
velnus transformation V

The remarkable astringent action of the
saxoHe ao tightens the skin, wrinklea are
1. terally pressed out. Best ef all thia resultis n- -t purely temporary for the lotion
also has a healthful tonic aioa wh'ch tendsto strengthen and tone up the weakened
tissue, and aflded benefit may be expectedw th continued use. Use th:s once a day for
awnilev It cannot Inture the most delicate
skin. The treatment itself leaves no trseeno one emerges the secret of your Increas-
ing youthful appearance. Adv.

your rood avfee other J hive f "Und
rjl-ef.-

- I enclose stamps. an"d please sendyour "Gre- -t ruMe
B.rnltrL.c",d 1 thmk you for adv"ce twhich so he-p- me. May youVpoodwork go on. Yo., w'll gt btr rertu m ne so l"llT who r.f.nri j,rM l i as V. .... in vc a oocTor,

One of your man)
s po T"ony to ry pr;

rs Si"-iw'- ".

5IKS C. H. WHITF. .
JKO Free St jj

. Portleod, t5
' I
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